YOUR QUICK GUIDE TO

Phi Delta Chi
About Us

Phi Delta Chi is a close knit group of unique women who work together to support each other and the community while making memories.
Quick Facts

Official Motto: "Unique and Growing"
Unofficial Motto: "Just being social"

Colors: Navy Blue and Forest Green
Alpha Chapter Colors: Pink and Black

Mascot: Velociraptor
Philanthropy: Dial Help
Flowers: White Rose and Forget-Me-Nots
Do we have a house?
• Not this year, but we will have one starting Fall 2021.

How much are dues?
• Associate dues (your first semester) are around $150.
• Regular dues (all active semesters) range from $150-$250.
• For reference, active dues this semester are $102.

What's the time commitment?
• The time commitment varies from 2-5 hours per week, depending on what events we are having.
We hope to welcome you into our Family!

*Follow our Social Media*

Website: phideltachihoughton.com
Instagram: @phideltachihoughton
Facebook: facebook.com/PhiDeltaChiHoughton